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What’s In A
Name
Step Seven
Humbly asked Him to
remove our
shortcomings.

Tradition Seven
Every A.A. group ought
to be fully selfsupporting, declining
outside contributions.

Concept Seven
The Charter and Bylaws
of the General Service
Board are legal
instruments, empowering
the trustees to manage
and conduct world
service affairs. The
Conference Charter is
not a legal document; it
relies upon tradition and
the A.A. purse for final
effectiveness.

down all other houses, it’s going to end
poorly for you.

So what are we to say about these kinds
of emotions in AA? We each have our
The seven deadly sins as defined by the own list of deadly sins although we call
Christian Church include pride, greed, them character defects. These defects in
wrath, envy, lust, gluttony and sloth. But many ways are the source of our drinking
I’ve seen sloths and you would have to problems. We define them or discover
be pretty slow for them to become them and start to work to get rid of them
deadly. Although those claws look kind of in Steps Four and Five. In my case, one of
nasty so maybe.
my many character
If anyone out
defects that I
there has been
continue to work
How
many
of
your
attacked by a
on is humility.
sloth, deadly or
Wait. That’s just
character defects can
not, please let
the opposite of
us know. We’ll
pride isn’t it? So
you trace back to one or
get the sloth
maybe
that
police after them
character
defect
more of the deadly sins?
although they
was on the original
are slow to
list.
Another
respond.
character defect I’m working on is having to be
in control of everything. Or does that
The point of this list is to make people really stem from envy?
aware of the potential harm each of
these emotions could cause. Most How many of your character defects can
people when asked could say they are you trace back to one or more of the
‘proud’ of something. Proud to be an deadly sins? Maybe the ancient church
American. Proud of my family. Proud of had a pretty good handle on our
one possession or another. Pride in and character defects. More than we give
of itself is not necessarily bad or a sin. It’s them credit for. Come to think of it, that
when they cause another immorality list of seven might be a pretty handy way
that the emotion elicits that the sin of helping us look at our resentments
happens. For instance, if being proud of and fears. Did we resent a sibling that we
your house causes you to try and burn identified in Step Four? Was it because
Jeff A, Keep the Focus

(Continued on page 3)
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the Council needs more participation. Get a homegroup and get active. We
want to present opportunities for all to get involved. Nominations are closed
for this year’s Executive Board, elections will be at the August Council Meeting.
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Akron IGNews is a monthly newsletter of the Akron Area Intergroup Council of Alcoholics Anonymous. First publication was November, 1954.
It is about, by and for the members of the Fellowship of AA. Opinions expressed herein are NOT to be attributed to AA as a whole, nor does publication of
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In keeping with our goal of being self-supporting, your subscription is appreciated.

Akron InterGroup News
Statement of Purpose
The Akron InterGroup News, as a standing committee of the Akron Intergroup
Council of Alcoholics Anonymous, is bound by the Twelve Traditions and the
Twelve Concepts. Our primary purpose is the same as any AA group: to carry
the AA message to the still suffering alcoholic. Our secondary purpose is to keep
the Akron Intergroup area of Holmes, Medina, Portage, Summit & Wayne
counties informed as to events, meeting changes, Council decisions, and other
news of interest to AAs in the Akron area.
As a newsletter and voice of and for the AA community, we have an additional
purpose. We provide a forum for the broad spectrum of views held by our
members. A controversial subject, as long as it does not concern an out-side
issue and involves principles and not personalities, will be considered for

publication. At times, the committee must walk a tightrope in making decisions
on what is printed and what is not. As a general guideline, any letter or article
that is of interest to members of AA and in good taste, is worthy of publication.
However, an article or letter that advocates ignoring or violating the Traditions,
Concepts or General Service Conference actions will not be considered for
publication. Our Higher Power guides us through our Group conscience.
“No AA group or member should ever, in such a way as to implicate AA,
express any opinion on outside controversial issues particularly those of
politics, alcohol reform, or sectarian religion. The Alcoholics Anonymous
groups oppose no one. Concerning such matters they can express no views
whatsoever.”
— Tradition Ten, Long Form

© Akron InterGroup News. We grant any AA publication permission to reprint articles
from the Akron InterGroup News with the following attribution:
© Akron InterGroup News; Month, Year
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of pride, greed, wrath, envy, lust, gluttony or sloth? Did we fear losing our job because of pride, greed,
wrath, envy, lust, gluttony or sloth? Hey. It turns out the seven deadly sins are a pretty good way of
looking at our motives after all.
I had more trouble with Step Seven than almost any of my other Steps. I was cool with the sharing part
and the willing part. The difficult part was determining and putting into words the exact character flaw
I needed to work on. Boiling down my Step Four findings into character flaws was the trick. I couldn’t
work on the hundreds of defects I came up with so I started combining them and ranking them and
eventually got it down to a manageable size (five major ones). If I had thought to use the seven deadly
sins, it might have made things easier. So whether you call them your reactions to your fears and
resentments or seven deadly sins it’s crucial to our sobriety to be on the lookout for new resentments
or fears and take action. Try using a list of the seven deadly sins to analyze your reactions to
resentments and fears. It might help.

Promises, Promises
Notice what the big book says about self-seeking. It says it will slip away. It doesn’t say we’ll get zapped
by a ray gun, (which can be really painful), and our self-seeking is gone. It says it will slip away. Little by
little as we work the Program and attend meetings where people demonstrate that they place more
importance on others and less on themselves that we start to cure our I strain. Notice that the Twelve
Steps start out with actually quite a bit of self-seeking but move away from self-centered activities to
other people centered activities until in the end we are seeking to help others find what we have
found.
Self-seeking was our main activity every day when we were drinking. We were especially good at
making sure we had enough booze for the day. That was our all-consuming goal no matter who we
hurt. As long as our needs were met, we had no need to meet other people’s needs. I’ve heard stories
of people in AA who had been sober for years and went to move and found all sorts of liquor hidden all
over the house. That’s the physical part of alcoholism. Your brain tells your body that you need alcohol
like food or air or you will die. As your brain gets reprogrammed you gain the bandwidth to pay
attention to other things in your life. And little by little your self-seeking is replaced with helping others.
Your brain starts to say, “Hey. This helping other people makes me feel good.” We are hard wired
somehow to live in community with others. When we do that and contribute, we are happy. When we
are self-seeking and alone, we are not. It’s in our genes. I remember something they said in Alaska
when talking about their sled dogs. You can’t tell if it’s a wolf or a dog until you throw a stick. If it runs
away, it’s a wolf. If it brings it back, it’s a dog. People are much the same way. If they are contributing
to society, they are happy, well-adjusted and content. If they are self-seeking, they are not contributing
and are sick and unhappy.
Also notice that it doesn’t say that self-seeking MAY slip away, it says self-seeking WILL slip away. Of
course, it’s all dependent on our diligently working the AA plan like all the Promises are. It’s amazing to
me that the Promises do come true and they do for everybody no matter how high or low their bottom
was or their religious beliefs or anything else. It’s more of a reward for following the Program which is
amazing to me.
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Akron Intergroup Council Meeting – June 6, 2021
This hybrid Zoom/in-person meeting at Paradise Club was opened at 12:00 pm by Chairman Dan F. with the
responsibility statement, Serenity Prayer, and the reading of the Twelve Traditions. Roll call was taken. A
quorum was not present.
Groups in Attendance: (27) *A New Freedom, *Akron Men’s Big Book Study Group, *Carry This Message!
*Dry Peoples Wednesday, *East Akron, *Fairlawn, *Faith & Hope, *Golden Link, *Goodyear, *Kenmore,
*King School Group #1, *Ladies Big Book Study, *Mid-Day Serenity, *Northampton, *Peninsula 12&12,
*Ravenna Sobriety Checkpoint, *Silver Lake Involvement, *Serenity through Recovery, *Sons of Ebby,
*Steps & Beyond, *Sunday in Paradise, *Trusted Servants, *Thursday Night Men’s Non-Smoking, *Sunday
Nite Twelve and Twelve,
Secretary’s Report: Karen K. – The reading of the March, April and May Secretary’s Reports was waived –
The reports were accepted as written by a unanimous vote.
Treasurer’s Report: Tim Q. – Not present – Report read by Karen K.
For month of April, we are $5,134 in the negative. We will see what happens with Founder’s Day. Getting
concerned because donations are way down. We will see where we are next month. We are currently operating
out of our present prudent reserve. The March, April, and May reports were accepted as written by a
unanimous vote.
Executive Board Report: Dan F. – Need donations! Please encourage everyone in your groups to register for
Founder’s Day.
Office was cleaned for Founder’s Day. New cabinets and counter tops were installed. Thanks to Charles for the
materials.
Old Business: None
New Business: None
Jim H.: Ongoing problem of not reaching quorum for council – halts business we can do.
Suggested the Board consider the following: if there is no quorum after the 3 consecutive council meetings, at
the 4th meeting, votes may be taken regardless of reaching a quorum. This will entail revision of bylaws. Will
be discussed at next Board meeting.
Motion was made to conduct in-person meetings only versus hybrid with Zoom. Motion was seconded,
followed by discussion. Vote was taken and did not pass. We will continue to conduct hybrid meetings for now.
Founders’ Day: Jeff C. – Not present – Bill M. reported.
3,100 Registered, $14,500 in donations
Archives: Jim B. – Location – Intergroup Office. Last Meeting: 2/3/2021 at noon at the Intergroup Office
Last Meeting: 5/5/2021 at 12:00 pm at the Intergroup Office
The hallway is nearly done. We are very optimistic to have it completed by Founders’ Day. Small tours are still
happening but not pre-scheduled. There are three scheduled for June. Chris and John are continuing to amaze
Gene with the amount of scanning they are able to complete daily. Mary’s diligence with the setup, delivery
and return of images from the North Canton frame shop has made the work progress very rapidly. We are
working with the Mayflower’s interior decorator to improve those historical displays.
Next Meeting: 8/4/2021 at 12:00 pm at the Intergroup Office
General Service: Val D. – not present. Report from Val read by Karen K.
AMD: We met on May 15, 2021. Three of us were present. Chet Jones voted unanimously as the new
chairperson of AMD. Meeting was adjourned at 1:30.
Intergroup News: Jack B. – Not present – Report read by Karen K.
(Continued on page 5)
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Printed apology letter on front page of the June issue.
Had nice coverage of the anniversary celebration.
Next Meeting: Proof reading will be Saturday 6/19 @9am at Intergroup Office.
Intergroup Anniversary: Jack B. – Not present – Report read by Karen K.
Anniversary booked for next year’s event at Guy’s Party Center (Sunday 4/24/22) Will max at 130 people.
Will book larger room if we have more people registered.
Start talking it up now, let’s keep the party going.

New Year’s Eve Dance: Paul M. – No report
Still looking for venues.
Information Tech: Hugh M. –
All the slots for the Founder's Day zoom meetings are filled. Thanks to all of you who volunteered!
Registered attendees are encouraged to use the email link sent to them upon registration. The link will be
available at the intergroup website as well but using the emailed link will reduce the likelihood of a crashed
Intergroup website.
Shortly before the start of Founders Day, the IT committee will change to look of the Intergroup webpage by
making it static, meaning traffic on the site will only be able to click the Founders Day link and the store link.
This will further reduce the likelihood of a crash. The site will be restored to full functionality after Founder's
Day.
Answering Service: Bill M. –
Total Calls: 75; Meetings: 26; Founders' Day: 2; Men 12- Step: 1; Women 12- Step: 0
12 Step Calls Office: 1 Male, 1 Female
Public Info/CPC: Michael B.Gathering a list of schools for next round of letters (middle school and up)
12 Step Fund Drive: Michael B. –
Trustees met May 15 at 9am at the inter group office.
12 step fund drive continues to work with and encourage home groups sponsoring fundraising events. A few
groups have sponsored and succeeded in fund drive events including Sons of Ebby, Northampton, and Trusted
Servants. Carry This Message will be having a bowling event in the Fall. Northampton Group is having a
dinner the 4th Friday of every month. All proceeds are donated to the intergroup office. Upcoming PPG group
Founder’s Day watch party is June 12 from 9am to 9pm at Firestone Park.
Next 12 step fund drive meeting will be held June 19th at 9am at the intergroup office.
Group Services: Dusty S. – No report
Committee met at intergroup at 9 am on May fifteenth. We discussed the up- to- date meeting guide.
Our next meeting is June nineteenth at 9am.
Nominating Committee: Joyce B. – Not present – Report read by Karen K.
There is at least one nominee for each open position. Four are running for member-at-large. Others are still
encouraging folks to run, and many are still considering stepping up. Nominations close June 25th at 5pm. Next
nominations committee will be held on June 19th at 9am at the office. Encourage everyone to continue working
on nominating someone.
Intergroup Picnic: Joyce B. – Not present – Report read by Karen K.
Date: August 15th, 2021, noon At Waterworks
Theme: United we stand
We need groups to donate baskets. Many volunteer positions will be available and listed on the flyer. We will
(Continued on page 6)
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confirm all volunteers at the next meeting June 19th at the office.
Office Committee: Charles S. – No report
Office will now be open 9-1 on Saturdays.
Treatment Facilities: Jerry C. – not present – Report read by Charles S.
We have a service opportunity at R.A.M.A.R. – they are requesting A.A. men to bring in a meeting on
Thurs., Friday & Sunday. Their preferred time is 7:00 p.m. Meeting format options to be discussed.
IBH – is requesting men and women who have been vaccinated and are willing to comply with remaining
distancing requirements to bring meetings into their facility or to volunteer to speak. Please contact us
through the Intergroup Office or at treatment@akronaa.org
On Friday May 21st, our Treatment Committee conducted a Webinar for the Administrators and counselors
of treatment facilities in our 5-county area. We had 25 participants sign up. Our statement of purpose
was presented, what A.A. does, what A.A. does not do and the variety of resources we have available to
bring A.A. into their facilities. The participants were able to field their own questions to us and to the
other participants in the group. They were then able to speak among themselves and trade contact
information between them. The Webinar was extremely well received, and discussion ensued as to
when we could do this again. A critique form has been sent out to let us know what they most liked,
how well it served their needs and what we can do in future to improve. Much appreciation to Joe C.
for all his work to bring this about. His skills have been a huge asset to our committee work.
Our Grapevine drive continues. Please subscribe to print copy and once per year bring them to the
Intergroup Office so that we may distribute them to the area Treatment facilities. They are a wonderful
way for us to carry the message of Alcoholics Anonymous to those trying to forge a new life in
sobriety.
Our next Treatment Committee meeting will be held June 23rd at 7:30 p.m. Zoom codes will be available
on the Akron Intergroup website. Anyone curious about Treatment service work is welcome to attend.
Group Services: Dusty Samples. –
Committee met at intergroup at 9 am on May fifteenth. We discussed the up- to- date meeting guide. New
meeting book wis available.
Our next meeting is June nineteenth at 9am.
Literature Committee: Vance S. – Not present. Report from Board meeting.
Next meeting will be June 16th at 7pm at office. We are making a literature booth for the Founder’s Day watch
party. Group is requesting materials in other languages. Charles said he has Grapevines from Scotland and
England.
Corrections: Michael B. –
The corrections committee met May 15 at 9am at the intergroup office. We are continuing to reach out for
lady volunteers for Orienna house aa meetings.
Also, corrections committee is in the process of filling vital roles within the committee. Our next meeting will
be held June 19 at 9am at the intergroup office.
Good and welfare: Dan F.: Joyce’s sister Dona passed away Wednesday. Service is today. Continued prayers for the family please.
Gene M.: Celebrated 24 years on May 30th.
The Council meeting was adjourned with the Lord’s Prayer at 1:15pm.
Respectfully submitted:
Karen K., Board Secretary
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If you want to see this book before you purchase it, there is a limited number of copies
available for sale at the Intergroup office. If you want to purchase it on-line use the information
included in this flyer and contact Alcoholics Anonymous to have it mailed to you.
Welcome to the store (aa.org)
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Reprinted from IGNews July, 2016
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Have a pet you
would like to
submit for pet of
the month?
Email pictures to
ignews@akronaa.org

Meet Koal who keeps
Richard N company.

Don T of Plymouth,
Mo is celebrating
26 Years of Sobriety
on July 6.
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Come
to a
meeting!

We need
you
here!

Meetings are opening up at a wonderful pace. While Zoom Meetings
got us through the pandemic, now is the time to get those doors
open for the newcomers who need bodies to talk with. Here at the
Intergroup we have a new meeting book that is smaller than usual,
but we will be publishing an updated one some time next month. In
the meantime, please check the website akronaa.org/meetings or
use the Meeting Guide App as new
meetings are being added daily.
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Fellowship After The First 164 Pages
Committee Meetings at
Intergroup Office

GENERAL SERVICE

Information Technology
Second Tuesday—6:00 PM

Area 54
Hybrid Area Assembly
July 18, 2021 2:00PM

Literature Committee
Third Wednesday—6:00 PM
Twelve Step Fund Committee
Third Saturday—9:00 AM

Akron Multi-District
Meets Third Saturday of
Every Month—1 PM
Pilgrim UCC
130 Broad Blvd.,
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221

Group Services
Third Saturday—10:00 AM
Corrections Committee
Third Saturday—11:00 AM
Public Information-CPC
Third Saturday—12:00 PM
Treatment Committee
Fourth Wednesday— 7:00 PM

District 10
Meets Second Monday of
Every Month—6:30 PM
Trinity UCC
150 North Street, Wooster, OH
44691

Check Website akronaa.org
for meetings not listed
here as more are
always being scheduled

AKRON INTERGROUP INFORMATION
AKRON IG NEWS

Intergroup Council meetings are held
the first Sunday of the month at 12:00
PM at The Paridise Club. All Intergroup
Representatives are encouraged to
attend every meeting. The July, 2021
meeting is an exception and is being
held June 27, 2021. Introductions of
the nominees for the Executive Board.
Voting for the Executive Board will be
at the August, 2021 meeting which will
be July 29, 2021

Deadline for Articles:

July 17, 2021—Midnight

Proofreading:

July 24, 2021—9 AM

Mailing

July 31, 2021—9 AM

Ex. Board Meeting

June 23, 2021— 7 PM

Ex. Board Meeting

July 29, 2021— 7 PM

Above are Located at InterGroup Office or Zoom
Council Meeting

June 27, 2021—1 PM

Council Meeting

August 1, 2021—1 PM

Above Located at Paridise Club
1710 Front Street Cuyahoga Falls, OH
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Where to Send Contributions
The following is a suggested guideline of how to
divide your group’s contributions
and where to send them:
50% Akron Intergroup Office
775 North Main Street; Akron, OH 44310
Make checks payable to
Akron Intergroup Office
25% The General Service Office
PO Box 459; Grand Central Station
New York, NY 10163-0459
Make checks payable to the
General Service Office
15% NE Ohio General Service, Area 54
PO Box 91384
Cleveland, OH 44101-3384
Make checks payable to
NE Ohio General Service
10% To your Local District:
Akron Area Multi District
Vincent W , Treasurer
PO Box 67163
Cuyahoga Falls OH 44222
Checks payable to Akron Multi District
District 10 Wayne/Holmes Co.
Rea R Treasurer
640 E. Henry St.
Wooster, OH 44691
Checks Payable to District 10
District 11 (Medina)
Dave D, Treasurer
8581 Chippewa Rd
Lodi, OH 44254
Checks Payable to District 11
District 5A (Portage County)
Dustin S, Treasurer 2203 Ranfield Rd
Mogadore, OH 44260
Checks payable to district 5

MAY GROUP CONTRIBUTIONS: $ 3989.28
Your contributions keep the
Intergroup Office running
INDIVIDUAL CONTRIBUTIONS $ 1919.15
DOYLESTOWN BIG BOOK STUDY
ELLET BIG BOOK STUDY
FRIDAY NIGHT AT THE LAKE
HOPE GROUP
IT’S YOUR CHOICE
LADIES BIG BOOK GROUP
PENINSULA 12 & 4
SONS OF EBBY

Note: This is not the official financial report. That can be obtained
from the Intergroup Office.

https://akronaa.org/shop/donations/donation/
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July 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

2

3

8

9

10

15

16

17

Responsibility Pledge
I am responsible when anyone, anywhere, reaches
out for help, I want the hand of AA to always be
there. And for That: I am Responsible.
4

5

Office Closed
in observance
of
Independence
Day!

11

12

6

7

Sat
Office Closed
in observance
of
Independence
Day!

Treatment
Committee
7:30 PM—8:30 PM

13

14

IT Committee
6:00PM—7:00 PM

18

19

20

Area 54 Hybrid
Assembly
2:00 PM

25

Combined 5
Committee
Meetings
9:00—12:00
see website

21

22

23

24

Literature
Committee
6:00 PM—7:00 PM

26

27

28

Proofread
IGNews
9:00 AM

29

30

31

Executive Board
7:00 PM—9:00 PM

To be listed on the calendar and on the events page on
the website call the office or email: info@akronaa.org
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Write for the InterGroup Newsletter!
Choose your own AA topic or the
suggested Topic:

August—Acceptance, Life on Life’s Terms, how do you accept
hard times? Are you teaching acceptance by example?
Send your article to IGNews@akronaa.org

Deadline for August Articles is July 17, 2021
Mail, Email or bring submissions into Office:
775 North Main Street, Akron, OH 44310
Email to: ignews@akronaa.org — Or fax to: (330) 253-8292
Proofing is July 24, 2021 at 9:00 AM
Moving? - Don’t miss an issue of The InterGroup News
Call the Office or fill out this form.

Want to become an Akron IGNews Subscriber?
Akron IGNews can be received by mail or email (pdf file)
Mail this form and a check or money order to:

Akron InterGroup News 775 North Main Street, Akron, OH 44310
Or call the Office at 330-253-8181 and use your credit or debit card.
Or order on our website: akronaa.org

This subscription is:
 New

 Renewal

 One Year

 Mail: $9

 Email: $3

 Mail & Email: $11

 Two Years

 Mail: $16

 Email: $5

 Mail & Email: $19

Name
Address

Phone No.
City

State

Zip

Email Address
Canadian mail subscribers please add $12 per year / Overseas mail subscribers add $24 per year for postage

